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A COURSE IN HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE COMPLETE 

TWENTY-FIVE LESSONS.
Lesson XVI. Children's Food.

I \To be cleared ont at

Hi Protecting
worthy of a good package. 
>us tea like Red Rose is 
saled package to keep it

WHOLESALE PRICES Lb

Phonographs ii

Reg. $50 atto go an o i
The baby who must depend upon | bers have no place in the small c 

the bottle to supply nutriment to ! diet.
maintain life needs good care and at-1 Good home-made bread 
tention.

That this baby may thrive, the tnat are or vitai importa, 
mother should have the physician successful growth during 
présente a formula that will agree ^ J^menL of the^wheàt, it ,

be made from whole wheat mi 
flour. This gives the child the

ir^which food^'mSd^too^rear'Re! ^ vitamines that are contai.
the wheat. The outer covering 
grain contains valuable materi

IIAn exceptional opportunity to get a first- 
class machine at a bargain. ^Equipped with
all' makes of records and Tone Control for 
full or modulated volume. Has. in fact, 
all the features found on the higher 
m iced machines. The case Is in mahogany 
finish 41 In. high. I „

One year guarantee with each machine. 1 prescribe 
If not as represented return within 10 1 with the 
days and get .vour money back.

Price while they last $36 cash with ' 
order or C.O.D.

and
! milk contain the necessary elei 

thrive the that are of vital importance fo 
__1 successful Growth during child

'k
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| with the child. Cleanliness is a big 
! factor. It is impossible to keep lit
tle bodies, clothing and the utensils T--rV

NEW USES FOR WOOD.G. D. ROBERTSON» me.mljjîç that surgical cleanliness is the ^ram COIllH1I1B Vuiu#uie

Flies, dirt, impure milk and in-, ^130°the* ^ondiGons^um ficial Silk Stockings,
sanitary conditions are the enemies of d: it is cared for before it reach c;il ...

*diteion?rCCedented SenSati°n and C°n" ChThetby approaching one year old; S™'

, While the panic-stricken crowds in must begin to eat solid foods. It is urize it at once, then cool and stl made of one material to-day-wood.
! +]ie street watched the sky for the at ta,s Perlod }liât the mother must jn a pjace where it will be free fig Silk is largely composed of cellulose,

threatened peril that might come, Pa- H.se c<M\e a^. fore-thought. Ine de- aj| contamination. Remember i and as wood is composed chiefly of
! tricia Montez, in her biplane, was [icate digestive organs are easily dis- mjjj. ^,^1 spoil very quickly if i cellulose it has been found possible to
j speeding toward New York from the tVrrfdV be f’®all?ed kept in a careless or dirty manner produce silk from wood, says the Illus-
! aviation field on Long Island. - child should be furnished with foods if it is permittcd to stand in a h [ratcd WorId. The ceI nlose of the

As the airship, freighted with de- that mil provide growth, of bone, mus- ed when. . Physical,, will tell wood „ first
stance known as viscose, which great
ly resembles celluloid and is often 
used as a substitute for it; also as 
casing For sausages.

........ ------------ , . ------- . . . . In the production of silk the viscose
y-a -x the journey of the air-raiders thus ( peas, beans and lentils, in addition to once the bottle is open turn a j j3 dissolved in water, forced through

A)V)In-».-xfVI I MIX I-XT’f) I far. But the satisfaction that came the above mentioned foods, for older glass down upon the top of the ffthe canillarv tubes of -i s-innino-VAHVCXI U t0 the crowds in the theatre district 1 children. Baby receives his energy' tie. This forms a sanitary coveri^^^^f 
frnm the MottOt! was not shared by men who owned from cereals, bread and butter and that can quickly be removed. j h V , , ' “ ? p .rjove/l^ea Jtom SH6 property further downtown. milk. The fats in the milk, butter Do not give small children carPJ® “un& up t° dry an(l to be convert-

Pirture Plav of the Same When the crowds in Union square ; and yolk of egg also act as energy-'Large quantities of sugar overly into cellulose by warm currents of 
J \ . ; saw the great airship appoaching giving foods. The juice of an orange the blood stream and upset the dq^r. The threads arc then woven into

Nfl7H€ b\ the Universal film ; from the north, there was a cry of may be given in small amounts to the tion. It is possitively criminal^Bilk" cloth with a cotton warp.
_ . _ hk I alarm when someone discovered still child under one year of age, with give pennies to the children and al*This artificial silk is very difficult to

Jrlfg» C0. cvr-iKir».***** another air monster heading toward beneficial results. The value of them to buy cheap candies of unkn*stingUjsh fr0m "the original product
New York from Long Island. Une orange juice in the child’s diet is of origin. If candy is necessary, n*ld js offering keen competition in the

« ; brilliant light flashed from Pat’s bi- a la£atjve nature. The small child it at home and be assured of V‘rket g competition in the
FnFFTFFNîTH F PI SOPH ! plane; the anarchists airship was. from one to three years may have the puritv.

... », . , ablaze with rows of glaring shafts. j pulp of a baked apple and prunes in( Plenty of cool drinking w
lhe Sky Monsters ^ r Pat directed the passage of her bi- additi0il to the orange juice. I should be given to the children, j

The mounted patrol, guai.h’U- lilL plane, so that she kept far above the child from three to six years of the smallest baby may be given aoutskirts of the city in thinly popu- anarchists' craft as it moved down the■ Areals milk eggs fine- spoonful of water three or four t|
lated sections, had negtin then island. Coming close to the financial K Jd meats r.J. boiled and bak- during the day. Do not give smallvigil wthout pru.pv.-t vi imu.ual ad- ,listHct, Pat haf maneuvered he.-plane &ce water; for safety’s sake

a warm sMidtfto acV Wn^tom'aU cabbage and ccm-water shouh. he boiled and co.de,
with very little moonlight. I ai to the Very deliberately she hoisted an ex- '“IT" '̂ - t-yc—y i
south, the busy night life ot Now p]osjve bomb over the side of her hi- # / /
York, was moving in joyous .•‘••earns piane> having .guided her craft until it /egB 11^ 51 Z^7 zO m /Ci Si /*\TTT\ J
unde*- the bright lights of the theul- was directly above the airship. When / X / / 'inellCS I I 1 / / //L/
rical district. V.-ually O'D.movan, /be dropped the bomb she scored a hit, \ V J i Ji. V >  ----------/ \\*yJ J
the mounted policeman, who had pa- f|Vtit 0ff. -V <-/Z v_
troled the same sections for years., The airship lurched and swung from Em _ &&&&&■* > , .
might as well have been nduig its Vourse. Another bomb dropped Music As a Qualification. I Incompetent instructors and the
through the open y for ail the pat»s biplane, likewise register- ' .‘ , , . , - . , „,i :n,innfi \ nicious Canadian habit of one less
excitement that eair b: way. cdi and with joy the girl observed the A musical friend is a f • week As a ru]e the pupil td

But to-night the ln-m on searched giant aircraft change its course and One so frequently hears it said that lesson a week makes the J
the sky. trying to msMC . , the cause of head f()r the Brooklyn side of EasV some young woman has a host ot , . in a r as the<
the strange intrusion upon th<* custom- rjver friends because of her music or that a le„sons will make
ary stillness of the night . Suddenly, Too busy in saving their own bacon.I certain yoUng man is tremendously ^ the course of four ’
there, appeared a «trmK.f.f !■(-'*> :• hl»-'h, the anarchists had not even attempted. . y account of his ability to term, and in the couise of 
in the heavens, ai (in iaintlv discern-,. , b the city |Jeiow them. They p“pu =. ohviou, it is discouraging to find that h
ihle hut .growing rapi-l!y brnrhtcr. 1 were just arriving at the point in their; PlaV the piano w . , accomplished only what might

Then came a louder "hum,’mereas- fli„htJ when they expected to begin that music helps you make friends. been done in one.
ir.g in volume, until, as it approached destructive work, but Pat’s attack. It is also true that you appreciate WVlrn i„sson days come but o
high above the ground, the policeman conipietely upset their plans. having friends who are musical. . __  '. 1 i
at last concluded that some strange With their own lives at stake, the] Not ;ong since, a mother who had ----------------------
ship of the air was rm,-mg south, in Hna,.cbist9 centered all their efforts in;always been careful about her chil-
the rpuet night, hound lor tin- city still th,, hope of making a safe landing.| d choice 0f companions, was plan-
scMnal miles a«a> From its great height the airship be- judicious way to encourage

O'Donovim loi got the sweetness of Kan to descend in zig-zag fashion, sail- n,n8 ln ? J . . j t witb
his pipe, as he suddenly wheeled Ins ;ng over Brooklyn, toward the open Jier son in becoming 
horse and dashed away for the near- Helds in the suburbs. . some other young folks because they
c-t patrol box. The air-hip was now i»at’s was skimming above Wii- were musical. Going farther and
directly overhead, humming along to- ]iamsburg, on her way hack to the j,d0 a more serious realm, when a
ward New York at an even speed that hunger whence she had started, she, man rcachcs the stage when he if.;,:
niigh’ send it to the heart of town had the satisfaction of watching the . ]g hc can assumc the rcsponsiliili- iVjljf
within an hour. anarchists’ airship as it slowly de- f ,ald unto himself a wife, he

"It’s O’Donovan," said the patrol- s,ended. When the helpless craft 11 ■ . torgctfui of iKAlmail over the police ’phone. "Look neared the ground, Pat observed the w , , . sweeter if the l?«9
I.hove-you at the ail hi;.. . IF- a big wreck, as it hung momentarlly w^he-tact that Arcady is sweeter t„ —B^l

going south.” flames, and then crumpled up fallj^E
The desk sergeant in O’D niovan’s in a burning mass to the ground. 

precinct *ent an officer to watch for Satisfied in having accomplished
the dirigible, and passed the word purpose in saving the city from
along to the o'.hvr siatii.ii houses far- tack, Pat sped through the air to tj 
ther south. In this way the approach aviation- field and safely descend* 
uf the airship, manned by anarchists _ Her adventure had taken her less thl

an hour, and her mission had been ft. 
filled with marvelous success. J 

In great "scare-heads” she read l 
the papers, next morning, of her e 
ploits. The sensational events th 
followed the airship’s passage doV 
the length of Manhattan island, occ 
pied the front pages of the papers 
but it had been found impossible, 1 
the newspaper men, to identify t1 
pilot of the attacking aircraft. (

Later issues of the afternoon pape 
carried stories of the biplane that hj 
left the aviation field on Lond Isla 
at about the time to account for tl 
attack, but the strictest investigate 
had not uncovered the name of t 
pilot. There was only one item tW 
led to the slightest hope of identif 
ing the aeronaut—a purple mask hi 
been found tied to the framework 
the biplane that had been used at tl

Manufacturers1 Agent.
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kept in a careless or dirty manner 
if it is permitted to stand in a h

u..c «...y, ...............  ....... — - . - , . . . , .. ed kitchen. Physieans will tell
structive bombs sailed down toward cles and tissues and also funmsh it that thousands of babies die each :

bay, piercing the sky above the with sufficient energy to exercise its because of the
center of Manhattan island, the watch- body.
ers found relief in the fact that no- For growth protein is necessary. : 
thing any more serious than giving This is found in milk, eggs and cereals running water, the top of the r
fright to the multitudes had marked for the small child; and in meat, fish, bottle or jar, before opening it. W,

' lL ---- iU'”' x ' ............................. *■ the bottle is open turn a j

careless manne 
• which milk fed to them is handle 

Always wash, if possible, ur
the

But the satisfaction that

If You 
Are Not 

■* AlreadyGeo. Wright St ' J
co., Props. Acquainted

let me introduce you to the Walker 
House (The House of Plenty), 
wherein home comfort is made the 
paramount factor. It is the one 
hotel where the management lend 
every effort to make its patrons 
feel it is “Just like home."

the walker house
The House oj Plenty

TORONTO, CANADA
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and lient., on a mission of destruction, 
was made known to every police sta
tion in. the city.

And as a precautions y measure the 
department headquarters had called 
up Governor's island and the fort: 
down the bay, warning the officers in 
command that New York was having 
a visitoi* in the sky, who lookyd sus
picious, but not, of. necessity, danger- 
vii: to the welfare of the city.

With the speed' that generally at
tend'- the sjiie.ul of se nsational news, 
the approaching dirigible was herald
ed by means of "the mouth-to-mouth 

x tele’graph Citizens began thronging 
a he public squares and thoroughfares 
long before 1 he airship arrived at a 
point in the sl<v 

,the city.
The cafes and restaurants were a- 

flame- with euxeitement. t|
Eagerly the crowds waited and j ^ 

watched, as thousands of eyes scanned To Phil Kelly the identity of tH 
the sky while necks grew distressing-fpuot was clear. She had “put or] 
ly stiff from the unaccustomed strain | ()ver" on him again, and the great dd 
of bending backward. Wild rumors tective felt keenly humiliated, eve 
flashed through the streets, passing though he rejoiced in the success thd 
from man to man. growing in circum- kad attended the daring girl’s advert 
s.tantial detail with every repetition. ^ure

As the giant sky ship passed over “She’s a wonder, for sure,” Kell, 
fcdpck after block of the northern dis- gajd to his assistant, when he ha 
tnct of New York, withbut creating finished reading the newspaper ac 
anything morn than intense excite- count of New York’s evening of terroi 
ment, the residents who felt that they yery naturally the sensational af 
had escaped some dive calamity, grew fair attracted the attention of govern 
joyous in celebrating their good for- ment officials and orders came fror 
tune. Washington that the matter must b

The “Great White Way” had never thoroughly investigated. When Kell 
experienced such thrills. heard that the subject of the air rai

Just as excitement in the heart of had been taken up through secre 
the city was at its most intense pitch, j service agencies, he hastened to th 
and thousands stood in terror of some headquarters and volunteered whi 
unaccountable disaster, an unprece- little information he had on the su] 
dented thing happened---every light in jcct. He felt in duty bound to do a 
street or building was snuffed out. His information amounted to nod 
The “Tenderloin," for the first time jng more than suspicion, but when * 
ln the history of New York, was in report had been transmitted to Wal 
utter darkness. ington the orders came back that tj

Police headquarters, acting upon ad- Purple Mask, must be apprehen ’ 
vice from the commandant at Cover- at all hazards. The authorities, 
nor's island, had ordered the power ; course, had not understood Pat’s ee 
company to shut off every electric : ploits in foiling the anarchists, arl 
light, from Cqlumhus Circle to the j what Kelly had told them simpl 
Battery wall. In a twinkling the or- served to center their suspicious <1 
der had been ojbeyed. wrongdoing around the Queen of thl

The hours < f terror that followed Underworld.
?i;p bVnktng 011 of New York’s “white Several of the best secret service op 
litri : '' will b - a topic of conversa- era lives directed by the Sphinx, begai 
tion and sensa tonal comment as long shadowing The House of Mystery, a 
as one sou) shjl* live, who experienced once. Their presence on the-groum
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